
É P I C E R I E  F I N E  





Sur le Sentier des Bergers,  
(On the shepherds trail) 

 

 A beautiful story to share, to taste, where 
authenticity and flavours mingle ...  

 

In past transhumance, shepherds brought 
stories and crops to share under the star 

that bears their name.  
 

Sur le Sentier des Bergers perpetuates this 
generous tradition, with a palette of sub-

tle flavours and scents of terroirs. 
 

Creations from fine products, unearthed 
over multiple routes, and reinterpreting 

the best culinary heritage.  

É P I C E R I E  F I N E  



All these delicacies are packed with modern and elegant 
packaging, with a logo made up of the star of the  
shepherd, symbol of the brand.  

SAVOURY SPREADS  

APPETISER BREADS  

GOURMET DELIGHT (page 10)  

ANTIPASTI  

The intense aroma of truffle and the delicate 
taste of porcini mushrooms for these gour-
met products of the highest quality.   
 

Refined pleasures to savour between  
gourmets.  

Sun-dried tomatoes, artichokes in olive oil, 
traditional potato chips, almonds...  
 

A variety of snacks to taste on a delightful 
aperitif.  

All of our appetiser bread are handmade 
in Italy, and guaranteed without dyes or 

preservatives.  

APERITIF (pages 6 to 9)  

A collection of traditional recipes elabo-
rated in the Alpes de Haute Provence.  
Tapenades, anchoïade, vegetable creams 
and compotes full of flavours and finesse. 
A pure pleasure to enjoy on our appetizer 
breads.  



            Our terrines are filled manually    
            with a fork, and made with   
            rigorously selected ingredients.     
   

RISOTTO (page 14)  

Tagliatelle made in the purest respect 
of the Italian culinary tradition. To be 

coloured with various traditional 
sauces.  

Carnaroli rice is undoubtedly the 
most esteemed Italian rice variety.   
 

The grains are also slightly longer and 
keep their shape better when stirred.  

PASTA AND  ARTISAN SAUCES   
(pages 12 & 13)  

You will find amongst our range, a long list of gluten-free products, symbolized by this logo 

  These sardines are prepared by 
hand respecting the traditions 
that help them preserve all their 

flavour. Creamy texture and intense fish 
flavour, improving in the tin while soaking 
in olive oil.  

SARDINES (page 14)  

TERRINES (page 11)  

The whole « Sur le Sentier des Bergers » products are handcrafted 



90g  2TAN1-3760183040107 / 180g  2TAN2-3760183040305 
Black tapenade  

 Traditional Provencal tapenade made with black olives 
from Provence. 
 

Black olives 70% 

90g  2TAV1-3760183040091 / 180g  2TAV2-3760183040299 
Green tapenade 

 

90g  2CAV1-3760183040114 / 180g  2CAV2-3760183040312 
Eggplant caviar 

 Delicious eggplant caviar made with Olive oil from  
Provence.   
 

Eggplant 65% 

90g  2COM1-3760183040176 / 180g  2COM2-3760183040374 
Vegetable caviar 

 This caviar of grilled vegetables is prepared with ripe vege-
tables harvested under the sun of Provence.  
 

Vegetables 65%  

90g  2ART1-3760183040169 / 180g  2ART2-3760183040367 
Artichoke cream 

 The refined taste of artichoke, with a hint of basil. 
 
 

Artichauts 70% 

90g  2CTO1-3760183040121 / 180g  2CTO2-3760183040329 
Sun-dried tomato cream 

 Sun-dried tomato spread with olive oil of Mées (04 - Alpes 
de Haute Provence).   
 

Sun-dried tomato 65% 

90g  2THO1-3760183040084 / 180g  2THO2-3760183040282 
Thoïonade (Tuna cream) 

 The thoïonade (tuna cream) is a subtle blend of crushed 
olives and tuna, slightly seasoned with basil and lemon zest.   
 

Tuna 23% 

90g  2CCU1-3760183041913 / 180g  2CCU2-3760183041920 
Curry chickpea cream 

 A variation of hummus ... Tasty chickpea cream with a 
touch of curry!  
 

Chickpea 50% 

90g  2CPR1-3760183040152 / 180g  2CPR2-3760183040350 
Red pepper cream 

 Delicious red pepper cream with captivating colour and 
unique taste.  
 

Red pepper 80% 

90g  2CPJ1-3760183040466 / 180g  2CPJ2-3760183040343 
Yellow pepper cream 

  A succulent cream of yellow peppers that will brighten 
your plates.  
 

Yellow pepper 80% 

90g  2COT1-3760183041241 / 180g  2COT2-3760183041272 
Olive and sun-dried tomato cream 

 

Vegetable caviar 90g 

A variation of the famous tapenade. Sun-dried tomatoes 
add a touch of sweet acidity.  
 

Olives 60%, sun-dried tomatoes 15% 

90g jars 

 Traditional Provencal tapenade made with green olives 
from Provence. 
 

Green olives 70% 

SAVOURY SPREADS 

AROUND THE APERITIF 
A THOUSAND FLAVOURS TO REINVENT THE APERITIF 
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Sans 
gluten 

Packing x12 



90g  2COC1-3760183041890 
Capers and olive cream 

 An appetizer cream made with black and green olives and 
capers.  
 

Olives 50% (green and black), capers 25% 

90g  2ANC1-3760183040077 / 180g  2ANC2-3760183040275 
Anchoïade (anchovy cream) 

 Anchoïade (anchovy cream) is an original appetizer cream 
with anchovies.  
 
 

Anchovy 30% 

90g  2SAR1-3760183041395 / 180g  2SAR2-3760183041401 
Sardinade 

 Mediterranean sardine based specialty. All the flavor of the 
sardine, raised with a zest of lemon, for original aperitifs  
 

Sardines 35% 

90g  2CTI1-3760183042101 
Striped eggplant caviar 

 Delicious striped eggplant caviar made with olive oil from 
Provence.  
 

Aubergine tigrée 80% 

90g  2CPC1-3760183041234 
Chickpea cream 

 Chickpeas, lemon, oil, garlic and spices ... that's it!  
 
Pois chiche 60% 

180g jars 
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Packing x12 

Sun-dried tomato cream 180g 



TRADITIONAL POTATO CHIPS 

ALMONDS - 60G 

APPETISERS - 200G 

60 g 
1CHI2 - 3760183042095 

150 g 
1CHI1 -8413575987614 

Artichokes in olive oil 
 2ART - 3760183041692 

Packing x12 

Bruschetta sauce 
2TOM - 3760183040404 

Goat cheese  Seaweed 
   

1AFC - 3760183041883 

Agria's potato variety is known to be 
one of the best to be fried due to its 

low oil absorption.  

almonds 

  4BRU - 3760183040473  
Sun-dried tomatoes 

These potato chips are ultra crisp thanks to a homemade 
frying process, much slower than industrial processes.  

Mediterranean almonds toasted and  
rolled in Camargue salt. Some combinations are coated with goat cheese or 
with seaweed or even with a spicy paprika-tomato mixture ! 

Salted  
almonds  

1AEP - 3760183041838 
  

Gluten 
free 

Gluten 
free 

Spicy  
   

1ATS - 3760183041814 
almonds almonds     

1ALG - 3760183040596 
  

 Artichokes 65%, olive oil, wine vinegar, 
sea salt, parsley. 

 Tomato pulp 90%, olive oil, garlic, 
fresh basil, sea salt. 

 Sun-dried tomatoes 65%, olive oil 34%, 
salt, oregano. 

Packing x12 
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APPETISER BREADS 
Packing x12 

  BREAD LEAVES - 120G 

 RUSTIC GRISSINI - 250G 

Sea salt 
1GRM - 3760183041029 

 
Packing x14 

 CLASSIC GRISSINI - 300G  
Packing x14 

 
Packing x10 

Extra virgin Rosemary Sesame 
1CIS    

3760183041302 
 

Herbs of  

CISELÉS (CRISPBREADS) - 250G  

Rosemary 
1PAR - 3760183040718 

Sesame 
1PAS - 3760183040701 

Extra virgin olive oil 

Crunchy, with unexpected contours, light and unctuous texture, these 
bread sheets made in Italy accompany the demanding tastings. 

1PAH - 3760183040725 

Sea salt 
1PAM - 3760183041579 

Black olive 
1GRN - 3760183041647 

Sesame 
1GRS - 3760183041005 

Rosemary 
1GRR - 3760183041012 

Olive oil 
1GCH - 3760183041500 

Sesame 
1GCS - 3760183041517 

Truffle 
1GCT - 3760183041463 

Rosemary 
1GCR - 3760183041524 

1CIR   
3760183041319 

 

LET’S REINVENT 

Red chilli 
1PAI - 3760183041340 

THE APERITIF ! 

A rustic and crispy delight. These breadsticks, hand-made in Piedmont, are 
very light and airy thanks to the use of brewer's yeast. 

The breadsticks are long, dry bread rolls from the Turin region. Crunchy and 
tasty, they are made with extra virgin olive oil are rolled by hand in Italy 
(Piedmont). 

Biscuit appetizer ideal 
for spreading tapenades, 
vegetable creams,  
terrines … 

Olive oil 
1CIH-3760183041296 

 

Provence 

1CIP-3760183041623 
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    GOURMET DELIGHTS  

90g - 2CON1 - 3760183040138 

100g - 1TRU - 3760183040060 
Sea salt with summer truffle 

 Sea salt 99%, summer truffe 1% (Tuber 
Aestivum Vitt.), truffle flavor. 
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Onion jam with honey Honey with truffle 
110g - 6MIE - 3760183041050 90g - 2CHU1 - 3760183040145 

Fig chutney with Ceylon tea 

100ml - 6HUI4 - 3760183041104 
Olive oil with truffle 

 

 Figs (30%), onions, sugar, vinegar,  
Ceylon tea, salt, spices. 

100g - 2CAT - 3760183041678 
Artichoke cream with truffle 

 Artichoke 65%, olive oil, sea salt, white  
truffle 1% (Tuber magnatum Pico), aroma. 

30g - 2CAR - 3760183041081 
Summer truffle slices 

 Truffle (62%) (Tuber aestivum Vitt), 
olive oil, salt, pepper, aroma. 

 Onions (65%), wine, sugar, vinegar, to-
mato paste, honey (3%), salt, spices. 

90g - 2MOU - 3760183041067 
Black truffle mustard 

 Mustard 98%, black truffle  1,5% (Tuber Bru-
male 1%, tuber Melanosporum  0,5%), flavor. 

Packing x6 

SPECIAL FOIE GRAS & CHEESE 

 98.8% acacia honey, summer truffle 
(Tuber aestivum Vitt) 1%, aroma. 

THE INTENSE AROMA OF TRUFFLE AND THE DELICATE TASTE OF PORCINI 
MUSHROOMS FOR THESE GOURMET PRODUCTS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.  

Gluten 
free 



TRADITIONAL TERRINES 
Packing x12 

180g - 2TPC - 3760183041203 
Terrine with porcini mushrooms 

 Pork meat, pork liver, poultry liver, ceps 10%, salt, spices, 
Marc de Provence, herbs. 

160g - 2TFV - 3760183041784 
Terrine of Poultry Liver with Shallots 

 Pork meat, chicken liver, shallot 3%, egg, port, salt, spices. 

160g - 2TCP - 3760183041791 
Caillette provençale 

 Pork meat, pork liver, egg, gelatin, garlic, parsley, salt, spices. 

180g - 2TPM - 3760183041197 
Terrine with Morel mushrooms 

 Pork meat, pork liver, chicken liver, morels 5%, salt, spices, 
Marc de Provence. 

180g - 2TSA - 3760183041173 
Wild boar terrine with rosemary 

 Pork meat, pork liver, poultry liver, rabbit meat 20%, salt, 
spices, thyme liqueur, thyme de Provence. 

180g - 2TFA - 3760183041210 
Pheasant Terrine with Chanterelles 

 Pork meat, pork liver, poultry liver, pheasant meat 20%, 
chanterelle mushrooms 5%, salt, spices, Marc de Provence, 
herbs. 

180g - 2TCA - 3760183041180 
Duck Terrine with Figs 

 Pork meat, pork liver, poultry liver, duck meat (20%),  
Solliès-Pont black fig (10%), salt, fig liqueur, spices, herbes 
de Provence. 

180g - 2TLA - 3760183041166 
Rabbit Terrine with Thyme 

 Pork meat, pork liver, poultry liver, rabbit meat 20%, salt, 
spices, thyme liqueur, thyme de Provence. 

Duck Terrine with Figs 
180g jar 
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Gluten 
free 



 

PASTA ANS ARTISAN SAUCES 

Fresh egg  
tagliatelle (35%) 

  5TOF  - 3760183040534 

TAGLIATELLES -  250G 

  5TPT - 3760183040541 

Chilli and tomato  
egg tagliatelle 

5TTN - 3760183040565 
   

 
Packing x16 

Black truffle 
egg tagliatelle 

Tagliatelle made in the purest respect of the Italian culinary tradition,  
to color various sauces and tastes.  
Our egg pasta line is produced with selected durum wheat semolina, kneaded  
only with fresh eggs. 

Egg tagliatelles  
with porcini mushrooms 

  5TCE - 3760183040558 

 

200g jar 

TRADITIONAL PASTA  SAUCES 

100g jar 

 
Packing x12 

Originally from Piedmont, our range of homemade pasta 
sauces is made from natural and simple products.  
All products are natural, pasteurized and enriched  
with olive oil, without preservatives or dyes. 
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Pesto alla Genovese 
100g    2PES1 - 3760183040183  /  200g    2PES2 - 3760183040381 

 This Pesto alla Genovese is a real Italian Pesto. Prepared with 22% fresh basil PDO, 
grown by our craftsman himself!  

Pesto alla Genovese with white truffle 
100g    2PET1-3760183041661  /  200g    2PET2 - 3760183041807 

 It is from the union of a true Pesto Genovese and white truffle summer that is born 
this product of exception. Rich in flavors, it will sublimate exceptional dishes! 

Tomate sauce with summer truffle 
200g    4TRU - 3760183040442 

 The summer truffle delivers a powerful aroma that goes hand in hand with the 
sweetness of the tomato. This daring mix goes perfectly with fresh egg pasta, es-
pecially with tagliatelle or pappardelle. 
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Old-fashioned tomato sauce 

1kg    2PES3 - 3760183040879  
Pesto alla Genovese 

1kg    4ANC1 - 3760183040961  

1KG  P ACKAGING  Packing x6 

Tomato sauce with « Taggiasca » olives 
 200g    4OLI - 3760183041630 

 Original and traditional Ligurian sauce. It combines the freshness of tomatoes with 
the delicate taste of the famous "Taggiasca" olives from a small region of Liguria 
(Italy).  

Tomato sauce with artichokes and olives 
200g    4OLA - 3760183041821 

 A true Italian tomato sauce. It perfectly combines the aroma of tomatoes, the power 
of artichokes and the fruitiness of olives.   
Excellent on fresh pasta, vegetable pies or even omelettes.  

Tomato sauce with arrabiata 
 200g    4ARR - 3760183040428 

 The Arrabbiata, literally the "angry sauce" is from Rome (Italy), and is well repre-
sentative of the character of the Romans: passionate, irritable, warm ...    
The balance of ingredient complement the red-hot chilli, giving a delicate taste.  

Old-fashioned tomato sauce 
200g    4ANC - 3760183040480 

 This old-fashioned tomato sauce is prepared with 85% tomatoes grown without 
additives and without fertilizer. Find the perfect harmony of the delicate taste of 
tomato with the intense scent of basil. 

Rocket pesto sauce 
100g    2RUC1 - 3760183040190  /  200g    2RUC2 - 3760183040398 

 This rocket pesto sauce is a great alternative to the famous "Pesto alla  
Genovese".   
The slightly bitter taste of rocket gives to this sauce a typical and pleasant taste.  

Tomato sauce with Pecorino Romano P.D.O cheese 
200g    4PEC - 3760183041654 

 Discover the intense flavor of Pecorino Romano P.D.O cheese in this Ligurian to-
mato sauce. This famous Italian cheese is also one of the oldest cheeses; its creation 
dates back to the time of ancient Rome.  

Tomato sauce with ceps 
200g    4CEP - 3760183040435 

  A sauce with accents of Italian Piedmont. A tasty mix of Italian tomatoes simmered 
with ceps (Boletus edulis).  
70% tomatoes, 15% ceps. 



 RISOTTO -  400G  
Packing x12 

  5RIL -   5RIN - 3760183041722 
   

Porcini mushroom risotto 
  5RIC- 3760183041043 

Risotto with truffles 
  5RIT - 3760183041036 

Carnaroli rice for risotto Vegetable risotto 

 SARDINES -  115G  
Colisage 12 

Sardines in olive oil 
8SAH - 3760183040855 

 Sardines 75%, extra virgin olive oil 25%, salt. 

Spicy sardines in extra virgin olive oil 
8SAP - 3760183040824 

 Sardines 75%, extra virgin olive oil 20%, carrot, gherkin, salt, chilli 0,3%, clove, laurel.  

Sardines in olive oil with lemon 
8SAC - 3760183040817 

 Sardines 75%, extra virgin olive oil 18%, lemon 6%, salt. 

Vintage sardines in extra virgin olive oil 
8SAM - 3760183041128 

 Sardines 75%, extra virgin olive oil 25%, salt.  

 Sardines 75%, extra virgin olive oil, truffles (3%), natural flavour, salt.  

Sardines in extra virgin oil with black truffle 
8SAT - 3760183040831 

Sardines with butter and Guérande salt 
8SAB - 3760183040848 

 75% sardines, 24.6% butter, 0.4% Guerande salt.  

These sardines of first choice are prepared by hand in 
the respect of the traditions, in order to preserve all 
their savors. Their fine size, their silvery dress, their 
firm and tasty flesh seduce connoisseurs. 

Carnaroli rice is undoubtedly the most esteemed Italian rice variety. It has a higher starch 
content and firmer texture than arborio, which results in a creamier risotto that is much 
more difficult to overcook.  
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Sans 
gluten 



Some ideas of boxes: 

Discovery Collection: 

Best of Collection: 

Truffle Collection: 

W60 X H160 X D40  -  15kg 

a participation to the shipping costs of 25 euros HT will be requested. The goods travel 
at the expense and risk of the recipient regardless of the payer to the carrier. 
 

Reception 
It is up to the addressee, in the presence of the deliveryman, to note the delays, the 
damage of the products, their number. Any complaint must be formulated on the 
carrier's receipt and confirmed to the latter by registered letter with acknowledg-
ment of receipt within 3 working days of receipt. 
 

Terms of payment 
Except dispensations, France orders are due 30 days net, date of invoice. Export 
orders must be paid in advance. First order will only be processed after receipt of 
payment by transfer. Any late payment bears interest at 3 times the average interest 
rate applied by the European Central Bank to its most recent refinancing operation. 
 

Retention of title 
In accordance with the law n ° 80-355 of 12/05/1980, the seller retains ownership 
of the sold goods until the actual payment of the full price in principal and acces-
sory. Failure to pay any due date may result in the claim of the goods. Down pay-
ments can be retained to cover potential losses on resale. This clause applies not-
withstanding any stipulation to the contrary contained in the customer's general 
conditions of purchase.  
 

Disputes 
In the absence of an amicable agreement on any disputes, these fall exclusively 
within the jurisdiction of the commercial court of our registered office. 

General conditions of sale 2019  

Orders 
The sales of our company are governed by these general conditions of sale, which 
prevail over all conditions of purchase, except formal and express waiver of the 
seller. 
The buyer acknowledges having read the terms and conditions of this contract and 
accepts them as part of the said contract. The sales contract is formed upon receipt 
by phone, fax, e-mail or mail of the order confirmation issued by the seller. The 
company reserves the right to reduce or split any order that is abnormal in terms of 
quantities, in order to ensure optimum freshness of its products. 
 

Price conditions 
The price applicable to the sale is our price on the date of delivery of the order, our 
prices are available on request. 
 

Stock 
Our products are sold within the limits of available stocks. We reserve the right at any 
time and without notice to remove an item from our catalogue. 
 

Delivery times 
Delivery times are given as an indication, any delays do not entitle the buyer to 
cancel the order, refuse the merchandise or to claim damages. The company is 
released from the obligation of delivery for all fortuitous cases and of force ma-
jeure. Delivery times are 10 working days from the confirmation of the order. For 
export customers, deadlines are defined on consultation. 
 

Transport 
From a total order of 450 € HT per delivery, the shipping is made free of France  
Metropolitan port. For any order lower than 450 euros HT,  

Goût de France - Tél. 04.42.16.20.50 Fax 04.42.38.27.13 E-mail : contact@sentierdesbergers.com 
Siège social : 1040 avenue Jean Perrin – ZI Les Milles – 13290 Aix-en-Provence 

RCS Aix 843 304 379 – Siret 843 304 379 00012 – Code APE 4639B 
SARL au capital de 10.000 euros – TVA intracommunautaire FR83 843 304 379 

MERCHANDISING 

Compose your private collections boxes yourself ! 

A box set contains 4 jars 
of 90 to 110g 

Truffle salt - Honey with truffle - Pesto alla Genovese with white 
truffle - Artichoke cream with white truffle 

Black tapenade - Artichoke cream - Anchoïade - Thoïonade 

Black tapenade - Sun-dried tomato cream - Vegetable caviar - Eggplant 
caviar 

BOXES 
PRIVATE COLLECTIONS 

WOODEN DISPLAY STAND 



SUR LE SENTIER DES BERGERS 
AIX EN PROVENCE 

+33(0)4.42.16.20.50 
contact@sentierdesbergers.com 

Have a look at our new website : 
w w w .s u r les en t ierdes bergers . f r  


